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J. W. Hughes, Guttenberg, N. J., sends addresses of two lady
friends, prospective students in the College.
·
Geo. A. Biess, Iowa City, Iowa, a student in the College in '95-'96,
is preparing for admission to the legal b:tr of Iowa.
Edward Miers, a former student in the College, who is att<' nding a
medical school in Chicago, writes for catalogues of the parent school.
Photographs, single or in groups, at prices which are consistent
with the character of the work. Miss Simon, northwest corner College
ave. and Union st.
Miss Celia Campbell. who was a music student in the College last
year, is continuing her· studies at her home in Lincoln, Ill. Will be
back at her earliest opportunity.
J. W. Pixley, a former student in the College, has prospects for a
position as principal of the Tulsa, Ind. Ter., public schools at a salary
of 8o per month with a chance of a raise to 100 next year.
R. C. King, who attended the College during 1900 and 1901, is
superintendent of public instruction in Otoe county, Nebraska. Mr.
King is a progre&sive teacher and keeps posted on the latest methods in
his profession.
Joe. H. mith, principal of Mt. Auburn, Ill., schools, has attended
Valparaiso College four Summer terms, and writes that he expects to be
back the coming summer. Mr. Smith is thinking of taking up the
study of medicine.
Mr. 0. P. McAuley, who was a member of the Valparaiso Faculty
several years ago, is now in Yale University. He recently received from
the old professors of Yale high compliments for some original research
work along the line of History.
Ernest B. Smalley, who left the College last April ancl enlisted in
the U. S. army, was granted a furlough February 12th. He is coming
back to Valpo. for work in Geometry, Trigonometry, and 'urveying
preparatory to becoming a commissioned officer in the army. Especial
attention i given to Higher Mathematics in this examination.
Miss Katheryn
tewart is teaching the Primary department in
the Lewis Creek, Ind., schools. Miss Stewart seems to have a great influence over her pupils, and they all love her. Fully one-third of them
have professed that they are going to become school teachers. All of
her eighth year grarluates are in the High school, and they, too, are
going to teach. Miss Stew.a rt says that she likes teaching better every
day.
he is so well pleased with alparaiso College that no doubt she
will influence her pupils to come here. Wm. Porter, who was a
student in the ollege in 1899 is principal of the Lewis Creek schools.
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of year , and by his earne t oversight of the atholic
students, his friendly and ociable mann r toward all, regardle . of re d, he has left a good and la ting impr sion
on those with whom he came in contact. H i a man
with 'malice toward none and harity for all, ' and hies
genial pre ence will be mi . . ed on College Hill, not to
peak of what th feeling must be among t. aul' congregation. However, it i a faithful aying and worthy of
all acceptation, that what i Valparai o ' lo
i Mi hawaka 's gain.
Laporte Count y Te achers Disa ppointed.

Roy Tuley, a tudent in the Coil g la t umm r
teaching hool at Wilder . H writ that 'w t a h
from Laporte ·ounty who hav had work under Mr.
were v ry mu h disappoint d that h wa unabl
tend our institute. '

-----------------
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THE COLLEGE
Griffith's Mathem":Ltica.l Enter tainment.

Racital hall was taxed to it utmo t capacity Wednesday Pvening February· 4th. The attraction wa the wonderful work of Arthur ] 1. Griffith, of Milford. For an
bout' and a quarter Mr. Griffith revel d in figure working math matical problem. propound d by hi auditor .
He b gan by multiplying figures of two, three, four and
five dig·it , and w nt on to figure up into the hundred
millions. He added column of three and four digits
which w r placed on a blackboard by two gentlemen
from th audience: He subtra('ted long li ts of numbers
beginning at left of column. He call d for problems in
which he bould be a ked to divide any 1mmber by any
di vi or le s than one hundr d, by short division. Some
in the audience went beyond the hundred limit and called
divi ors up to 999. Mr. Griffith wa r eady with instantaneous an, wers. He extracted the square root, cube root,
4th and 5th root of numbers as high as the hundred
millions; also raised numbers to tho e powers. He told
by a mental process _w hether a number was a perfect cube
or a perfect square; worked intere t probl ms mentally
and gave answers down to the malle t fraction· a ked
members of the audience to put down any number and
follow a process of addition, subtraction and multiplication·
which he suggested, and told how much money ach
person bad: also asked each per on to cancel a digit of a
number and tell r maining figures. Mr. Griffith told correctly the digit cancel d.
The entertainment was given under the manag ment
of Mr. Jo . A. Kitchen. Mr. Kitchen introduced Mr.
Griffith to the audience, and assisted by announcing in
order the kinds of problems which would be olved.
Theyoungmanto whom figures up tothevirgintillions
are as a, b, c to ordinary mortal , i certainly a marvel.
He has at nacious memory, and u e a number of bort
method of his own discovery in solving problems.
orne
of these h explained to hi audience. The great difficulty
in the way of hi explaining hi sy tern i the fact that
hi mind work fa ter than hi tongu can follow. However, ~.1r. Griffith bas explained hi method in a book
which be bas published. He had a number of copies with
him and they wer all old at the lo e of the nt rtainm nt. A numb r of p r on wer di appointed in not
getting a copy, but the book hav be n placed on sale
at the Coll ge bookstor and all may be ac ommodat d.
For bringing -ucban int re ting, nov landin. tru tive
an ntertainment b fore th
tud nt of th
olleg , Mr.
Kitchen d erv the thank of the fiv hundr d p ople in
att ndance.

CURRE~T.

·

natural m thods of promoting good health and good looks
for women on Tbur days; momentuou decision in the
liv s of eminent men, related by themselves, on Fridays,
and ''Modern Thought About ·t he Bible," presenting the
differing vif'w of eminent theologians on important Bible
topics, on u·nday . The
'Answer. by Experts,'' in
brief, tell you tbings you want to know and are written by
men and women who do know. The list of contributors
of high standing i the most extensiye ever announced by
~ny Ameri an new paper .
- ---------------

CHICAGO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
VALPARAISO COLLEGE.

Tenth Annual Banquet at the Sherman House in Chicago,
January 31 , 1903 ~ Officers Elected.

The Tenth Annual Banquet of the Chicago Alumni
Association of Valparaiso College was held in the Sherman
·house, Chicago, January 31, 1903. The Chicago people
exce ded all previou effort in their arrang ment for
this event. After an elaborate. dinner a program of toast ,
etc., was g iven. Hon. Albert T. Lardin, of ttawa, Ill.,
performed the ·dutie of toa ·tma ter. Riscbar 's famous
orche tra furnished mu ic. "Professional Tendencies'
were treated from a profe ional tandpoint ·by Albet·t I.
Bouffier, M D., of Chicago. A monologue by Vera HartHamm rly, of Chicago, wa exceptionally fine. A solo
"A May Morning" won the u ual applau e to which Mis
Florence Gertrud mith i accu tomed and sbegraciou ly
re ponded with an n ore. Mrs. J N. Roe, of Valpar ai o
rclayed the pianoaccompanim nt toMi sSmith's elections.
'Our Chi ago Alumni" was the ubj ct of a toa t by
Hon. Richard J. Cooney, of Peoria, Ill. Mr. Coon y'
toa twa xc ptionally fin . Eug ne F . O'Riordan, with
hi usuallri b wit, told in v r eabout "Coll geCurren y .''
The la t numb ron the proa-ram wa a vocal olo by Mr .
J nnie Thatcher-B a b, of the Mu i al Faculty in the ol1 ge. Sow ll wa b r olo receiv d that he wa comp lled to r pond with an ncore. Mi
Mab l pooner
played th piano accompanim nts for Mr . B a h.
Impromptu talk w re giv n by Dr. B. J. Cigrand,
Dr. J. B.
hwartz, 1aj. J. M. Me ill, Presid nt Brown
and otb r .

THE COLLEGE CUHRENT.
Won Honors in His Class.

Wetakegreatpleasure in presenting
herewith a very good
likeness of Mr. Montford W. Pugh, whose
oration on the subject
"Andrew Jackson,"
wa o well received
at the Hero Day exercises January
th.
Mr. Pugh won his
place on the program
by contest in which
some of the best oratorical talent in the
Law school took part..
The subject of this
sket h is from Tamaroa, Ill., and entered
Valparaiso College in
the fall of 1901. He
entered the Junior
Law class and bas
done special work in Elocution and Oratory in addition
to his study of Law. He will finish the Law course next
June.
:Brock-Brown Nuptials.

The following account of a wedding in which two
prominent Valparaiso graduate were made man and wif ,
is taken from a Wabash, Ind., paper:
A wedding that came as a surprise to all but the invited guest , was
that of Mr. Clark D. Brock, superintendent of the public schools at
Andrews, and :vli ·s Heleu E. Brown, of this city. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Dr. Little, of the Presbyterian church. There were
a number of guests present at the beautiful ceremony, which was performed at the home of the bride at 127 west Main street.
Miss Brown came to Wabash recently from Anthony, Kansas, and
has been teaching music since her arrilal here
he has sung in a number of concerts and was one of the stars in the recent home talent production of Powhattan, given at the opera bouse. She had a large music
class and a large circle of friends, that she had gained since removing to
Wabash. Her many friends will regret to lose her from the city. Mr.
Brock is a popular young man and as superintendent of the Andrews
He has a home provided at Andrews
schools has an excellent position.
for himself and bride, and they went at once to that place, where they
now reside. Prof. Brock and Miss Brown became acquainted while attending college at Valparaiso and the friendship gained there resulted in
their wedding.

THE MAN.
Second of a Series of Sh0rt Articles on Physical Training.
Bv. R. . PE, WELL.
Manhood i the one main ideal to which we all should look. Mind,
soul and body all depend upon how we use them, and one hould not be
strengthened too much at the expense of the others.
The student or bu ine s man, being absorbed in his daily work,
does not stop for sufficient exercise. Forgets his body the house in
1any complain of
which he lives, until he is broken down in health.
the lack of time. You would never mi s a half hour before breakfast,
and perhap- a few minute during the day.
Too few people really kno\ what i meant by a well developed
person may have a quick
body, or when it is well developed.
strongly developed mu cle, yet a very poor carriage; but the muscles of
most people are coarse in texture and low thus causing clum ine .
An eminent physician once said : ' Proper carriage of the body is
rare, very rare. In an examination covering several thou and subjects,
I have found le s than one per cent. of correct figure . "
It may be stated that the human body is a column hollow at the
upper part the trunk. In that hollow cavity are containe the vital
organ , the heart lung , stomach, liver and bowel , through the

5

activity of which the life of the body is sustained. N•)w, when the
body is corr. ctly carried, it is :~n erect column. Tne knees are drawn
back, the thigh~, hips and waist are on a plaue, the chest is carried up
and forward, the spine is practically straight, and the body as a whole
is an erect column surmounted by the head. If the projecting shoulder
blades can be felt, back hollowed, chest contracted, head thrown forward, or the sagging of the joints, the carriage is incorrect. The ribs.
and backbone become displaced, th:! trunk collapsed and contracted, in.
every direction. This, in turn, means the displacement of every organ.
in the trunk.
To correct the defects in carriage a person must warch himself at
all times, never allow ing himself to fall into improper habits until it has
become habitual and he moves correctly without mental effort.
Every large school, or, for that matter, every city, should have a
large room set apart for a place to exercise.
It does not necessarily
need a large sum of money to equip it, for the modern tendency is away
from the old ideas of a gymna tic training.
ow some good gymnasiums have a good, smooth floor, a stage 10 one part, and are used for
entertainments as well as a gymnasium .
Mainly the things that are taught in these places are fencing, box:ing, club swinging, dumb bells, wand drills, weigh.t lifting and striking
bag striking, and some special physical exercises.

Twa New :Books.
ilenced By Gold, by Harry II. Rangeler, is a really good story~
descriptive of the lives of the pumpers, drillers and contractors of "A
Wild Cat Well." The various trials, disappointments and jealousies to
be encountered while sinking for and pumping the oil are dramatically
told. The sensationalsi:n of quick, decisive action and the sensationalism of bleak, dreary loneliness are equally felt and appreciated in these
pages. The love tale is just of the thrilling kind that might be expected from such an atmosphere.
Though there is one villain, the
book mainly tells us about honest, striving people who call out all our
sympathy and admiration both for what is done and what is resisted.
Cloth, 12 mo, 215 pages . One dollar.
The bbey ress, Publishers,
I 14 Fifth ave., New York.
We are in receipt of a copy of Business Letters o. 2 from th~
Phonographic Institute Co., Cincinnati. The b k is devo ed exclusivety
to Railroad correspondence, and is written in the Easy reporting style of
Phonography in accordance with the Manual of Pho' graphy by Benn
Pitman and Jerome B. Howard. The key to the letters i printed in
imitation of typewriting, making the transcripti n of n te easy to the
student. A page of notes in the ordinary type give·: me valuable suggestions in regard to actual railroad amanuen is work. Pa er, 52 pag s,
Twenty· five ents.

James P.

Founders'

* * * * * *
*
*
* Jarne . B yle
spoke for the students. He urged re pect and reverence for the professor and called attention t the dem ratic spirit here. lli addre
was easily the best ever delivered by a student of the Univ rsity. * *'

ha . II. Leech, well kn wn to many of our reader , has r cently
been appointed att rney f r A. 1 •• Rothchild
o.
hicag .
PER FE T P
... 'GEo.R :ER r E. very c mf rt afforded by the
highest grade f mOdern train ervice i.
cured by trav I rs via the
i kel Plate R ad and its connecti o oo the . emi-Weekly Trans ·Continental Tour with berth rate le
than one-half the pric f regular
ullman car ervice. for particular call on neare t agent or addre
A. A terliu, T. P. . It. \ ayne Ind.
28
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THE people who are most sollght in the world are
those who can do one thing better than anyone else.
Learn to do one thing well.

=======

"PLEASE print this in your February number," writes
one. The chief difficulty in the way of responding satisfactorily to this request is a mental objection to the manuscript itself.
SoME years ago a noted essayist appropriated a paragraph that had been written by another and he was ac~
cused of plagiarism. Writers of less renown copy the
writings of others almost word for word, and excuse themselves on the ground that it is "unconscious assimilation,"
but when the editor o.f a country paper copies an article
from one of his exchanges, and neglects to give the proper
credit, it is called downright "stealing."
GREEK Letter Fraternities are secret societi~s peculiar
to American college life, the letters chosen representing a
motto. The first fraternity was founded at the College of
William and Mary in Virginia in 1776, and called Phi
Beta Kappa (<PBK). It is said to have come from Europe,
sprung from a Freemasons' lodge, or was founded by
Thomas Jefferson. It remained alone until 1821. In
1824 a society, Chi Phi (X<P), was established at Princeton, but abolished by the faculty because of its secrecy.
In 1830 but three were in existence, Sigma Phi (~4>),
Kappa Alpha (KA), and Delta Phi (6-l>).
In 1832
Samuel Eels, at Hamilton, organized the Alpha Delta Phi
(A6.<P), for social intercourse and literary work beyond
the college requirements. Y'l! and 6-KE followed. There
are now nearly one hundred fraternities, having five hundred chapters and upwards of 70,ooo members. They
are distinguished by gold badges bearing the initials of
the fraternity.
Commerce vs. Profession.
I imagine that every student in Valparaiso College is looking forward to the time when, with an education more or less complete, he may
enter the battle of life and step into the firing line.
Down in the bottom of the heart of every am~itious young man is
the hope that some day be may be a good lawyer, a good doctor, sur·
geon, electrical engineer, civil engineer, chemist, banker, railroad official, or diplomat.
orne time during, or prior to, his college cou1se he
formulates a plan by which he may ultimately attain his heart's desire.
Frequen~ly his ambition accords with his inclinations, but more frequently
it is formed and heightened by reason of the success of others.
Certain professions have a greater allurement than others, and because of these very alluring features thousands of young men are drawn
into _the _vorte~ from which they finally emerge into the stagnant pools of
medtocnty, w1th here one and there another able to rise pre-eminent
above his fellows.
THE PROFESSIONS ARJ<: 0VERCROWDED.-Medicine, law surgery, dentistry, all h:'-ve their ranks filled to overflowing with you~g men
who have made a mtstake. Why a young man should not qualify and
fortify himself, in an educational way, to be a good farmer, or a good

stock raiser, or a good business man, is a mystery only explained by the
fact that most young men are tempted by the glitter to enter a professional life, when they are totally unfitted, only to find that the glitter
is not that of gold.
'
The strenuous demands of the present century are for men who
know their business. The age of the superficial man is past. The
mediocre man sinks to the level of his mediocrity. It is the man who
most thoroughly equips himself that rises to the surface and above the
surface. The world bas no use for a cheap lawyer, doctor or engineer.
This absolute requirement makes it essential, therefore, that before a
young man is equipped for his professional life, he must spend time and
money in careful preparation. This not only cuts out a certain number
of years of active life, but is expensive. Not alone is be not producing
financial results, but he is a spender for his education.
A GREAT COMMERCIAL UNIVERSITY.-There never wa:. a period
in the world's history when the expansion of commerce was so great.
There never was a time in this . country's history when the demand for
young men of brains had reached such a point. This gteat commercial
expansion, therefore, affords untold opportunities to young men who
have the nerve to carve out for themselves a niche in the commercial
world.
These opportunities are ever present, but are not to
be had for the asking. The man who will understand merchandise must work in merchandise . He must handle the merchandise, become acquainted with the different grades of raw material that enter into
its construction. He must learn how the goods are made, wherein, in
the manufacture, they can be cheapened or bettered, and what constitutes value. He must become acquainted with the policy of the house
he is connected with; its relations to its customers; its methods of
handling business, and all the greater or minor details that go to make
up a great commercial institution.
All of this cannot be gained by
rubbing a cheap lamp, as in Aladdin's case. It must be gained by the
same methods as are pursued by him who wishes to become a competent
lawyer, and wh•) spends patient years in careful study.
As a great commercial university Sears, Roebuck & Co. offer advantages greater than that of any other concern in the world. It is a
commercial univer.:;ity because its lines are universal. From a clerical,
merchandise, manufacturing or shipping standpoint all the phases of the
comm;!rcial world are represented in this one institution. Just as a catalogue of a great university offers a variety of courses of study, so it is in
this institution. For example, one may enter the house as a correspondent's assistant, supplying information by investigation to the correspondent, and thus learn all the ramified details of the clerical end of
the business. With the knowledge gained in this portion of his study he
will be able to formulate his own ideas as to how correspondence should
be handled and in the course of time will be able to put his own ideas
into words and can be intrusted with some of the actual corre pondence
himself.
Aftt:r a thorough course in what is practically a correspondence
school in our bouse, he becom::.>s equipped to change from the general
correspondence to the technical correspondenct>, taking up in a .single
merchandise department a course of training which will enable him, by a
study of the merchandise, to handle that portion of the clerical work of
the department. From there he may progress by various stagt:!s thr0ugh
the stock to charge of a division, and from that to any height that he
may equip himself for.
The bookkeeping, auditing and advertising departments offer com·
mercial opportunities such as no school could possibly accord.
MERCHANDlSE.-From a merchandise standpoint this great commercial university includes almost every known line of merchandise.
Amongst these may be enumerated the following:
Furniture; Crockery; BoJks and Stationery; Watches and Jewelry~
Watch Repairing and Jewelry Manufacturing; Silverware and Clocks;
Guns; Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle; Groceries; Drugs and Drug
undries; Surgical Instruments; Drug Compounding and Manufacturing·
General Hardware· Harness, 'addles, etc.;
ehicles; Musical Instruments; Ready Made Clothing, (Men's); Men's Tailor Made Clothing:
Clothing Manufacturing· Dress Goods and Silks; 'hoes; Rubber and
• hoe Findings; Men's Furnishing Goods· Ladies' Tailor ~lade and
Ready Made Clothing· Notions; Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries; Optical
and Photographic Goods· Graphophones and Moving Picture 1achine ;
toves; Tinware· Dairy Supplies; Heavy Hardware· Black mith Tools
and Carriage Hardware, etc.; Plumbers' upplies· Ba y Carriage ;
Sewing Machines; Mackintoshes; Cutlery; Toys; Paints and ils; \\'all
Paper· Agricultural Implements; Trunks and Traveling Bag ; J lechanics'
Tools; Linen and Wash Goods; Carpets;
pholstering; . 1uslin Wear·
fillinery; Pianos and Organs· Electrical Goods.
Each of the above lines of good represents a separate course of
study and the young man of brains ~ ho would enter one of these courses
with an idea of making a business of it, the same as he would of law or

,
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medicine, and who would expect to qualify himself for the handling of
merchandise, controlling the buying and selling of it successfully, will
with the same effort find himself at the end of ten years infinitely better
situated with a permanent business of magnitude, with which an ordinary professional career would bear no comparison.
EARNING AND LEARNING.-While on the one hand a young man
~ho expects to prepare himself for a profession must necessarily devote
time and money without an earning capacity, he in this course of com·
mer7e. is placed in an immediate position to support himself comfortably,
rece1vmg a salary amply sufficient to care for his wants, while he is
learning his business, and with an absolute surety of increased remuneration consistent with his added knowledge.
WE WANT YOUNG MEN WITH BRAINS.-Any of the above departments represent possibilities for an education. To any young man
who is willing to devote sufficient time in gaining this education in the
proper manner no greater and better chances could be offered. With a
present business of Twenty Million Dollars a year, the present managers
of the above departments have climbed up from the ranks. They are
all men who know their business because they have learned it.
No MANAG~:Rs NEED APPLY.-We are not looking for d~partment
managers today. We are looking, however, for young men who will
enter our merchandise departments with a view of thoroughly equipping
themselves so that they may be department managers in the future.
Salaries of $5,000 to 15,000 a year are not commanded by men who
are not thoroughly acquainted with their business. This thorough acquaintance cannot be gained except by hard, patient, constant endeavor.
The man who asks questions and learns, the man who observes with
eyes and ears, the man who. gives to his work the best there is in him,
will reap his reward as sure as the sun shines in the heavens.
I should be glad to enter into correspondence with any young man
who sooner or later would wish to enter a commercial career, and would
be glad to answer by personal letter any inquiry that may be made.
Address all communications to E. L. SCOTT, General lanager
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago . •

W on Favorable Comment for Her A cting.

<1{ti ITH this is

ue we are very glad to pres ntthepicture
of Miss Blanche Morrison, the talent d young lady
who carried the part of the leading lady in the drama,
A Nobl
utca t, pre. nted by th re
literary ociety
ruary 14th, 19 3.
Mr. Jo ph Kit h n
wa ind d fortunate
hi
M rpo-

7

Friday evening, January 30th, marked the change of officers of the.
Society. A brief farewell address was given by the retiring presidenr
and corresponding secretary ; which were ably responded to by Mr. Bal
and Miss Smith, who succeeded them to their respective positions. Un- '
der thesupervision of the new officers the programs cannot help but be
helpful and beneficial to all.
The program of February 6th was of a private nature, for members
only. Several good productions were given, among which was a reading
by Miss Cargill and recitations by Messrs. Campbell and Hastings. A
talk was also given by Mr. Smith which was enjoyed by all who had the
opportunity of hearing the gentleman.
Among the new members of the 'ociety are everal who are posessed of rare musical ability, and an orchestra has been organized under
the leadership of Mr. Dean. This orchestra intends to play at the programs given on Friday evenings hereafter.
Through the courtesy of the tar ociety, the Crescent Dramatic
club gave their play on Saturday evening, February 14th. The play
was given in Recital hall to a well-filled house. The leading role of
••Jerry the Outcast" was well handled by Joseph A. l itcheri, ably
assisted by Miss Blanche Morrison in the role of "France." To this
young lady depended largely the success of the play, and those who ~re
able to judge say that Miss Morrison handled the part the best of any·
one they bad seen for years. The Society is to be congratulated on securing the services of Miss Morri on. The other character, were well
handled, including those of Mrs. Lee and . adie, whose work is worthy
of especial mention, and Miss Hoyt and Miss Hanson, who assumed the
roles, deserve much credit for the ability they displayed. The parts of
Jack, ol. Matthew Lee and Blackburn were fairly handled by Messrs.
Hasting!', Knox: and Powell, while Mr. Emile Bouchard assumed the
part of the fficer. Th~ members of the ociety wi h to expres their
thanks to those wh 1 so willingly devoted their time t the play, and t
the attendance accorded them. THOMA R. K ox, Cr~srmt Rditor.

THE

ERM N

'IETY,

R DER

E.RMANIA VEREIN.

"Vat~rlaml

Iloch!"
The German. ociety wa reorganized at the beginning f the second
term. Its member hip consisted mainly at first of members of the second
year clas .
ince its organication, a number of German·sp akiog todents together with memb~r of first-year cla se , have joined, until the
Society has a good-sized membership.
The .'ociety is now bting directed by the third corp
fficer .
Prof. J. E Roes ler served a president the first tw term . At the
I eginning of the present term the following off1cers were el cted:
President, Wm. apesious· vice-president, Mi ·s i Ia Mizelle; trea urer,
. ]. onnell; secret,uy, Amilie Bo shard.
las colors for the German cla es: Red, white and black.
The ociety gave its second public program of the year in P cital
hall Friday evening, February 6th. The pr gram wa all given in 'er·
man a follows:
FIR T P R .

Gesan
Aufsat;
uett
Kurce Red
e ang
'0 l'

· mmedy,

"

Rf.

in Kn pf."

l'~rso1rt11 .

part noti ably up rior to that
that rol , ven by profe ional
be ongratulated too mu h on h r
lar oc a ion.

AMONG THE

r. udolph Bingen
Cabriele, ( eine Frau)
Dr. Karl Blatt
ertha Waller
'omplimentary ticket were given

ciety

SOCIETI ES

(All of tb

ciety organizations ar invited
orre pondent to th Coll g Cun· nt.]-.F.DIT
CH 'CE T
CIETY.
everal new members have lately joined the ' ociety and the zeal
and interest manif ted by them in the work will certainly be beneficial.

now reading l'' au t by • ethe.
BT.

F. Rf..

I'.TT, Corrnpt~ mlmt.
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Ube Blpba JEpstlon fraternit)2
f ' f

1.

2.

A. 0. HUSBAND

H . D. ,JACKSON

FRANK J. WILKINS

D. 0. MILLER

THEO. FARLAND

C. G. ERICKSON

Poet

Atto1'1~ey

S. J. WETTRICK

Secretary

3. MAURICE LEFFLER CHAS. BOLIN

J OS.

GRAHEK

S. E. BLAINE

ANTHONY LUCAS

President

The Alpha Epsilon Fraternity of Valparaiso, Indiana,
has no apology to offer for its existence; only an explanation and a history in so far as space and circumstances permit.
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity was organized solely
for the preservation and promotion of the principles
embodied in its name, "good cheer, mirthfulness, accompanied by brotherly affection," made possible through
an association of individual with individual, whose paramount object is to stimulate fraternal affection to such a
degree that pleasure rises to a plane on which true enjoyment is always found. We, the members of the Fraternity,
consider it not as an agent designed to supplement the
College curriculum, as so many fraternities do, nor as a
direct means of deriving particular educational advantages
in any form, but solely as an agent for enriching our
college life by an indulgence in pleasures and activities
which accompany functions created and promoted by an
association united in endearing bonds of friendship.
We desire further to assure the reader that the Fraternity was not organized for the purpose of promoting the
standard of culture or morality or of advancing prestige
among the fellow-members so that preferment may be enjoyed in being chosen to fill a life work; while we do not
deny or antagonize the usefulness of such a bond, or the
worthinesss of end aimed at, yet such an end is far remote
-only as it may be unconsciously effected by our fraternal association.
This Fraternity is neither an open nor a secret fraternity. Though it has no reasons whatever for any secrecy,
yet to preserve the old conventionality and to adopt more
orless the precedents established by existent fraternities, our
Fraternity also adopted a tinge of secrecy, for the simple

c.

E. FARINGTON

BAY .ARD BAKER

G.

B. V. MoUNTER

w.

GARETT

JOHN J . STADON

J . D. SHARP

T1·ea urer

F . J . WETTRICK

Correspondent

B. L. WILSON

reason that it does not feel disposed always to publish
every action indulged in, though never indulging in anything for which the Fraternity would not feel perfectly at
ease in demanding the approval of the public. We consider this element of secrecy only as a concession to the
youthful love of the mysterious.
The members are not charged with any secrets of such
a nature that portend uncomfortable results if disclosed.
There are no signs or passwords, which are only the handeddown relics of barberous practices, and which might be
expected in dark ages or among societies whose purpose is
radically different from that of the Alpha Epsilon; only a
password of friendly greeting and an occasional opportunity to express such a greeting, does the Fraternity deem
a necessary expedient to compass the end for which the
organization was made.
The first opportunity of such a nature fell on January r, 1903, at which time an organization was effected .
It is with no idea of doing justice to the occasion that
this article is written, for I realize the difficulty involved
in such an attempt. However, the participants in the function
gathered at the home of 1iss Mae Frink, in response to
the invitations, to celebrate the birthday anniversary of
Mr. Anthony Lucas and to spend an enjoyable evening.
A well-served and daintily arranged dinner served to
stimulate the happy spirit in which each participant seemed
to be. Not only was the evening most enjoyably pent,
but everyone was delightfully entertained in the full sense of
the term.
I dare say the thought of organization was
partly prompted by that particular part of the evening's entertainment which removed the cognition of the lack
of something to alleviate a particular want, ari ing from the stomach, but the ultimate end aimed
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:at in effecting an 01rganitzatiion w.as that above pointed
Our aim is to upbuild the Literary work in the N. I. N. S., to in·out.
The officers ·chosen were those necessary crease the brotherly affection of the disappointed lovers, to whom we exto an association of such a nature, and having tend our heartfelt sympathy. We are only glad to lend them a helping
hand, and in behalf of our well organized Society, I invite them to stop
been so wel[ entertained by the member in whose for a fe w moments relaxation, view the situation that confronts us, and
honor t\he paTty w;as given, the me-mbers further honored the grave problems that await us in the future, and kindly render all the
him !by inv.estillilg in thim the power belonging to the office assistance within their power, which will, I assure you, be gladly reof pres•i dent of t'he Alpha Epsilon Frate.r nity. Motions ciprocated by one of the most promising societies on the Hill-the
Bachelors' club.
A. N. CAMPBELL, Secretary.
were entertained and acted upon, until the organization
was thought to. be completed and adequate arrangeSOUTHERN SOCIETY.
ments made. A business meeting resulted in the appointThe Southern Society, composed of all students in the College
ment of a date on which to hold a banquet ·of a rather whose homes are south of the Ohio river, elected officers January 31st
for the present term: Mr. Peeler, of North Carolina, is president; Miss
informal order at the New Central hotel in this city.
Hopkins, of Tennessee; vice-president; · Miss Hineman, of West
The banquet was given on the evening of January 31, Virginia, secretary and treasurer. The welccrne which the friends re:and itt seemed that even the forces of nature were in per- ceive at our meetings is evidence that the Society is a fosterer of genuine
***
fect accord with the event, for no more favorable ciacum- friendship.
stances .could exist. It is unnecessa-ry here to speak of
With all Photos Over Three Dolla.rs,
the various events which took place during the evening's ($3.00) per dozen I will include a 17x19 portrait. This is not a crayon,
entertainment, tar that would cause this article to be ex- but a large photograph, and well worth the price of the photos. Readtended to too great a length. However the dinner in- ing, photographer.
dulg.ed in was of s·uc'h a nature that it ?rought about the
Y. M.
proper stimulation of the reserved w1t and made the
Few people outside A ociation circle have a clear id a of the growth of
organs of verbal expression, subservient to the humorous the Young Men's Cb.ri tian A ociation. Men, the official organ or the
nt, give an intere ting revi w ot the y ar 1902. More than 300,000
nature, to an extent which is not only creditable to the movem
men and boy are on the member. hip roll of 1600 a sociations. Work i
being done among tudents, railroad men, in th army and navv, !or boys,
Fraternity, but to the individual who gave it expression. Color
d young men and lndian . '!'here are over $~1,000,000 invested in
At the request of the toastmaster, Mr. S. J. Wettrick, equipment. La t year 300 young men ente r d the service as cretarie . In
addition to the a.ctivit.ie. at home 31
cr taries ar maintained in tor ign
responses to toasts were given, which indicated ability countries, planting the As ociatlona.mong
the tudentclass s of India, China
and
Japan,
which
mu
t
have
a
great
influence
the life of tho e countrie ·
along various lines. Nor was this particular feature of in the next generation. '!'bough much has beenon done
in all lin , there are
.t he function wholly confined to the . gentlemen, but the regions beyond yet untouch d. * • 'l'he tudent department ba car ely
than
half
th
in
titution
or
hJgh
r
learning,
to ay nothing
reached
more
members of the fair and gentler sex, gave evidence of their of the Kreat army or boy in the econdary school'. In addition
to th e
home demands, con tant appeal come rrom the t eming population on the
.capability to respond to toasts, in which the Fraternity oth~r
side of the. world. Mon y is wanted, but more than all, m n, ea.rne, L•
.found reason to feel with a tinge of pride and satisfaction tramed men. F1gure tail to tell the tory, only to 1 t us know omehow or
a great world cry tor help.
an any young man ot tal nt and ducation de·
the honor bestowed upon the club in the prediction for the liberately
choose hi · lite work without a thought or tb p .. ib!Uty or his
own
UCe
being
given
to
thl
cau
?
tfuture of the club.
Mr.
W. G. Burri , on or the prominent bu ine m n downtown gav us
In the panlor everyone was made to fe el the liberty to an excellent addre at one of our recent aturday night meeting . '
!Participate in any form of amu ement fr om which the most
The noonday meeting have b en on a om what ditr r nt plan this t. rm.
pleasure could be derived. Musical' ~el~cti~ns were ren - A topic or pre ent intere t I taken up for a whol we k and discuss d.
incorporation paper tor theY. M. C. A. have be n igned and will be
dered on vaTious instruments, and their kmd was such filedThe
In a rew day .
that even the mG>st fast idious would feel an appeal to the
Miss 'imon, the Hill photographer, invite student and thers t
.resthetic nature, and in somP instances to the physical
Northwe t c rner 'ollege
call at her studio and inspect her pictures.
.nature - so much so that the voice of the "bird of warn- ave. and Union st.
ing" was heard only too soon.
WIT
The Fraternity recognizes the value of associations
F. A. Perdew has been elected president of the ' neral debate.
which make an occasional opportunity for leaving Mr. Perdew ha a thorough knowledge of parliam ntary law, and a
student work, and it is for n@ other reason that the Alpha · COmmanding will power, so a successful a ministrati n i predicted.
Epsilon Fraternity of Valparaiso, Indiana, exists.
The House of Representatives was reorganized th ec nd Saturday
of this term. Judge C. P. Holt was elected ~p ak r. Th l<.epre entaFRED J. WETTRICK, Fratertzity Correspondent.
THE BACHELOR'

CLUB.

Inasmuch as there have been so many queries in regard to the
iBachelors' club since the announcement of the organization in the January number ot'the College Current, we wish the read~rs, (especially
those nearing the state of bachelorhood), to note a few Important facts
.concerning the society;
Our mott11 is One and Tnseperable, Now and orever.
Our preambl~ We, the bachelors of the N?r.thern !ndiana ormal
School, in order to perfect a more co~plete um .on, to m u_re ourselves
against the sweet !:miles of the Qld m~tds and matdens o~ thts school,. to
.sympathize with those unfortunate bew~ of the oppos1te ~ex, and_ lD.crea e the brotherly feeling, do solemnly swear that we will remam a
.bachelor unles unable to l nger say to the tempting maiden , Bear thy
butdens ~lone, when our names ::.hall be stricken from the roll.
.
Our goat is a typical Angoria goat and hard to manage. It 1 so
strong that .unless one has been a co_w boy fro eaTIY. childh od he
might a well secure a bottle of nervme before attempttng the propo·
ition.
\Ve have four degrees, viz: Initiatory, Preparatory, Instructive and
FwaL The fee .i ps.oo a degree..

tives meet in Room F, and. anyone wi hing a drill in thi line is invited
to atteod. The house i called to rder at 8:30 'cl ck each. 'aturd a
morning.

The first debate of the term in the rat ry and 1 cution cla
f
the Law departm nt, w held in the Law building February 11th. The
que tion,
e olved, That the future dependence t•f the United • tates
lies more in the outh than in the V est, was ably di cu ed by the folamative, H. Lawrence, T. J. •reen, J. f.
lowing gentlemen:
ampbell and M. L. Hickman.
egative, W. R. Wilkin on, R. .
yer , . Baker and ' . . Holt. The judge awarded the deci ion to
the negative, r. Ayers having the be t delivery and Mr. II It producing the best argument.

1903.

For low rat
terlin, T.

and
Ft.
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lN THE CLASSES

I Il

[The various cla s organizations in the College are invited to include a
Correspondent to the College Current in their list of o:fficers.j-EDlTOR

SENIOR LAW BRIEFS.
Wm. Denton, a student in the College in '97, talks of coming back
for post-graduate La\v work.
Having once been a student in the College, Chas. G. Shane, ' Lawton,
Okla., is desirous of coming back and taking up the study of Law.
Frank C. Lusk, a Junior of last year, sojourned in Valpo. between
terms. Mr. Lusk is traveling for the Chautauqua Art Desk Co., and is
now in Nashville, Tenn.
Carey Caldwell is back after a few weeks' absence. He was called
home on account of the death of his father. Mr. Caldwell has the
sympathy of the entire class.
•
Many of the Seniors are seen in the Junior class. The Juniors are
making a stab at Pleading, and it seems to be a pleasure for the Seniors
to see them ''sit down." It is a reminder to us of what we did last year.
C. M. Imel, attorney at law, Goshen, Ind., writes in behalf of
several of his neighbors' boys who want catalogues of Valparaiso College. Mr Imel is a graduate of the Law school and is enthusiastic in
its praises.
Jas. H. Talbot, one of our Seniors, made his family a short call
during vacation. Mr. Talbott is a resident of Dixon, Ill., and is a graduate of the Law school at that place.
He speaks very highly of our
school, and especially of our for..:e of instructors.
Thomas R. Knox was overlooked when we were giving the list of
officers in the last issue of the Current. Mr. Knox was unanimously
elected as class poet for 1903.· The choosing of a man for this position
was no small task, but a better choice could not have been made. He
has the ability to make an excellent poetical picture of our future, but
we easnestly urge that he say nothing of our past.
The fact that Chas. A. Kading and Elizabeth Holste-Kading are
practicing law at Watertown, Wis., will be news to some of our readers
who were classmates of these young people several years ago.
The firm name is Kading & Kading.
Mr. Kading sends
for Law school catalogue
and other literature in regard to
the College, to be sent to two of his friends who are interested in coming
here to school.
An individual letter recently received from Wm. T. Baillie, who
finished the Junior work last June, and is now in Pierce, Idaho, informs
us that he and his brother John are doing well and expect to join the
Senior class at the beginning of next year.
The Baillie brothers are
well known to us, and we are sorry that they wiil be unable to return to
Valpo. before we depart.

PHARMACY FACTS.
Ask Gollobeth about his \'alentine.
Things are rather quiet on Pharmacy row this month.
A little girl was asked what music she liked best. . he an·
swered: ''Why-songs, of course.'' The interrogator sighed, ''How-'ard. ''
Wm. F. Hilger, Pharmacy 'o2, was here last week on a wedding trip.
Mr. Hilger will be graduated from a medical school in Milwaukee this
spring.
The boys are in deep water in Newth at present. They must learn
to Roe if they expect to paddle their own canoe through the X at the
end of the term.
You have all heard of a matrimonial bond being d <"stroyerl, but did
you ever hear of a Bond being de troyed to make matrimony? How
about it, Williams?
Edward D. Canat ey, who i studying medicine at St. Louis, is
thinking of spending his vacation in Valparaiso College. Wtll take
Materia Medica and Organic Chemistry.
Walter 1cKown, Frankfort, Ind., a Pharmac of 'o2, was married
January 21, 1903, to fis Carrie lerrill, a prominent young lady of
Frankfort. Mr. McKown is employed at Hammond Bros. Pharmacy.
Prof. Roe is entertaining the boys nicely with manufacturing. By
occasional remarks heard, we judge that the are delighted with the
work. It seems that some are especially delighted with other peoples
materials.
Did you hear of the young man who came home late one night ' ith
a " mall Pain in his Garrett?" He hadn't been to the Goodpa ter
nor the Parsons neither.
~ here had be been?
For an wers or e.·

planations of anything obscure in these ~ remarks, see Gus •Munut the expert parliamentarian.
A. E. Merwin writes a cheering letter from Audobon, Iowa. Mr ..
Merwin has been employed in a drug store at Audobon since last October. He says that the College Current is a welcome visitor and he
anxiously awaits its arrival each month.
· W. C. Dashiell, Phat:macy '02, had the misfortune to lose some of
his belongings in a-railroad wreck when. he. was on his way to his :home
at ~i.nrl,_Wash., last August.
Mr. Dashiell has prospects ·for a good
posttlOn m a large drug store at Connell, Wash.
Some of the b_oys.are becommg expert physiologists; at .least o~e
would be led to thmk so by the following conversation: Prof. Dewitt._:_
Mr. Luke Gregory, bow does the blooll carry oxygen? ·• Mr. Gregory.By the hremetoxin in the red corpuscles. (Laughter.f Prof.-We're
not staining Histology sections now, Mr. Gregory.
,
Perhaps the Hayes that usually is near Mr. ·G. obscured his view
of the subject.
FRED C. HmuNE, Correspondent.

For Thirty D ays,
B~ginning Saturday,

February 14, I will giv-e, free, a 17x19 portrait
With each order of our better grade of Photos Reading, Photographer.

COMMERCIAL AND STENOq.RAPHIC.
Messrs. Way_and Dry, who are also taking the Law course, promise
to be excellent court reporters in the near future.
'
Miss Laura Johnson has a position as stenographer for Peters &
Peters, attorneys, Knox, Ind. Finds legal stenography -rather difficult,
but is getting accustomed to it and likes it first rate.
Miss Emeline Mitchell, one of the Stenography students last ter.m,
has secured a good position with the American Stove Board Co., of Chicago Heights, Ill. She enjoys the work very much.
. Hugh Myers, of the Commercial department, who hails from Lacota~
~1ich., is becoming quite prominent in the Debating sections, and promIses to be the greatest ( ?·) orator ever known in Valparaiso College.
Miss Loyetta Lea has accepted a position in LouisvHle, Ky., as
stenographer for one of the leading companies of that city. Miss Lea is
· well trained in the winged art and will credibly perform the duties of the
office.
Walter Worls, a student in the Penmanship department in '88, has
recently been elected city clerk, of Wbeeling, W. Va., on the reput.lican
ticket, by a majority of 44J· A democratic mayor was elected by 940
and chief of police, demoerat, by a majority of 436.
Alex. Thiebert, from Wisconsin, is pursuing the right course. Mr.
Thiebert has taken up the study of Bookkeeping along witb Shorthand
and Typewriting course. When he has completed the combined course he
will have, doubly, the advantage over thuse only taking one course.
Mrs. Anna Shore Watts, who took the Shorthand course several
years ago, has all~wed herself to get out of practice and will . probably
come back for review. The large amount of dictation which is given
here attracts many old stenographers who wish to get more practice than
the average amanuensis position affords.
C. Y"_· Welty, who was sent from the ~ollege nearly two years ago
to a posttton as stenographer and office as Istant for the Collins Lumber
Co., at Charleston, W. Va., has been progres ing finely. He has been
promoted from time to time until now he is secretary of the Elmhurst
Planing Mill Co., Yankeedam, W. Va., a corporation of which Mr.
Collins is the principal stockholder.
Prof. Hoffman informs me that there is one of the largest classes in
Penmanship this. term ever known in the history of alparaiso College.
The enrollment JS 450. The students are very much interested in the
work, there being about one hundred of them who subscribed f r the
Penman's Art Journal, the greatest Penmanship j.()urnal of the. age which
is indeed expres ive of the interest.
'
'
Lester Jones, of Virginia, who is in the tenograpbic department,
was offered an AI position with a firm in Wheeling, \ , Va., but his.
father insisted upon his staying in school and getting better -preparation
for the position. If more fathers were like Mr. Jones, the tudent
would never need to worry about getting a po ition. There is always a
place for tho e who are prepared for clerical work.
During the term
there were four call for tenographers, be ides the above mentioned, and
no one ready to fill them.
A.
. CAMPBELL, Corrupundmt.

I Will Buy
T

coin and 'shinpla te1 s," token
Curios,
have rare coin for sale.
ED. TI o, 75 olle eave. Yalparai o Ind.
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Senior ?Law '-tlass ®fftcers.
t t t

CHAS.

D. FITHIAN

HARRY S. REDKEY

Vice-President

THOS. R. KNOX

Poet

FRANK

Judge

CH.AS.

P. HOLT

Judge

Marion H . Stanton, our newly elected class presi<lent, was born in Stark county, Ind., 23 years ago.
The
-spirit of progress and independence was plainly evident
when at the age of 17 he successfully taught several terms
-of school. ·Later he taught school winters and attended
the Normal during the summer.
During his Junior Law year Mr. Stanton won a place
-of honor over many able speakers in one of the Hero
<lay contests. His class record is excellent. In Moot
-court circles, and in running down law questions you may
find equals, but none excel him. His election was a sur-prise to him but not to his friends, who knew that " tant
wou ld win in a walk," and he did, the election being dedared unanimous . Mr. Stanton intends practicing law at
Knox, Ind., his home town.
o better timber than
Marion H. Stanton ever left a college to seek fame and
iort_une as a lawyer.

Chas. D. Fithian, vice-president of the enior aw
-class, is from Newton, Ill., where he received his early education in the public and High schools. After his completion of his course in High school, Mr. Fithian v as ambitious to become a lawyer. and entered the Valparaiso
Law school in December 19or, from which institution he
r.
will be graduated with the enior clas this year.
Fithian is a genial, affable young gentleman.
he enior
dass, demonstrative of their regard for him, unanimously
made him their choice for vice-president.
fter gra uation Mr. Fithian will spend a year in the law office of his

MARION H.

. RANDALL

cretary

TANTON

President

father, and will then open an office for himself and
begin his life work as a practitioner in his chosen profession. He is possessed of more than ordinary ability,
and undoubtedly has a brilliant future before him. Mr.
Fithian has shown, while here, that he po sesses those
gentlemanly attributes which insure fame and succe s for
him in his practice.

rank . an all, the newly-elected secretary of the
. enior Law class, is a native of
eWitt county, Illinois.
He entere Val araiso ollege in 1894, where he remained
that and th following year, oing work in the Teachers,
ommercial and enmanship cour e of tu y.
e then
returned to Illinois and followe for five years the profession of teaching in e \iVitt an Macon counties, spen ing the summer vacation at Valparaiso ollege. In eptember, 19or, he entered the
orthern In iana Law
chool, fini bing the Junior year last June.
e was al o
graduated with the cientific class last year.
fter finishing the aw course he ex ects to take a year in law at
orthwestern niver ity, after which he intend to practice his chosen profe sion in the far orthwe t.
ot only
is Mr. andall well known in the aw course, but also in
Literary circles ts well, being a rominent mem er in the
tar society and doing much toward helping the ociety
retain the prominence ' hich it holds in sch ol affairs.
be enior aw class is to be congratulate u n choosing one o eminen Ly ualifie to act as it secretary for
the pre ent term.
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There is no better known nor more popul~r member man mentioned in the entire class for the office; one man
of the Senior Law class than Abraham 0. Duquette. He . fo whom the Seniors would entrust the delicate task o f rehas, by virtue of his mental endowment, ambition and cording their pasts and painting their futures. That man
determination, made an enviable reputation for himself in was Thos. R. Knox. Mr. Knox hails from Michigan, and
class and in Moot court circles. Abraham Duquette was entered the class during th~ ye,a r. He has been known in
born near Idaho City, Idaho, in the spring of 1876. His · the _Law_department as. ~ <!il!ig_ent an_<). persi~tent__ st'-!dent,
early· education was gained in his horne town and in a and in the Lit.e rary department as <me of its best workers.
business college at Boise. A man from the ranks, who at He is a prominent member of.the Crescent literary society,
an early age began work in the gold mines of his-native .~ having held the offices of president and editor, with credit
state, he is th<?roughly familiar with the qu'artz ·anrl placer ~o himself and to the Society. The Senior class of 1903
mining, and with tile lives of those who make that work . may be congratulated that they are so fortunate as to have
their calling. A man of genial character !l.nd pl~asing .among them one who is so eminently qualified to revremanners himself, he possesses the faculty of adapting him- . s~nt tliem~ as poet, as is Mr. Knox. ·
self to those with whom he comes in contact. Mr. Du~ ~
quett.e intends to practice in Oklahoma in partnership with
-Never did the members of the Senior· Law class make
Clark S. Westlake, Senior of 'oz. He is a live example of
a self-made man; his main help has been self-help. ·a wiser or a better choice than they _did when they e) ected
Yovng in years, young in strength anrl energy, but old in Harr'y S. Redkey to the judgeship of their court for ·the
the ways of the world, he has a m·ost brilliant future be- Third term of the school year. Mr. Redkey is a native of
the Buckeye state, being born near Hillsboro about twentyfore him .
three years ago. He received his early education in the
public schools of his native county and in the Hillsboro
High school. After leaving the Hillsboro High school
Clarence P. Holt, Judge of the Moot circuit court,
was born at Singtown, Pa., in 1877. His common school he spent some time at the National University at Lebanon,
education was supplemented by two years Normal work at · Ohio, and Valparaiso C1llege in this city. He taught
Lock Haven, Pa. In addition to six years teaching ex- school for several years and then: began, in 1899, the study
perience, Mr. Holt served an apprenticeship with the~ of Law in the Northern Indiana Law school, taking the
Westinghouse Electric Co. at Clearfield, and in the P. F.· Junior year's work. Returning to his native state he conW. and C. R. R. offices at Pittsburg. His recommendations tinued his law studies in the office of Pavey & Dunlap,
from these people show that his work has been of an ex- prominent attorneys of Hillsboro. Last December Mr.
ceedingly high order.
While teaching, Mr. Holt devoted Redkey passed the Ohio State bar examination and is now
his s·pare time to the study of Law. This, together with the a member of the Ohio bar. It is needless to say that
Summer Review term here, enabled him to pass the ex- Mr. Redkey will achieve prominence in his chosen proamination necessary to admit him to the Senior class.
fession, fur which his ready and keen perception of the
As an orator Mr. Holt has attained much prominence, and law so eminently fits him.
the press of Pennsylvania has published many articles
from his pen. Though his life, so far, bas been someLook Here STU DENTS!
what nomadic, and his opportunities for a systematic edu~
cation have been slight, he has acquired a knowledge of
men and affairs far in advance of the ordinary person
F you want pictures taken, you want
with equal capabilities. Mr. Holt's election to the judge-

,.

lfl

ship was unanimous. The opinion that he will be a successful lawyer is also unanimous, and well might it be, for
if ability, energy and hard work point to success, then Mr.
Holt is on the right track.

~

w

Heretofore it has been the custom of the Senior Law
class to defer the election of class poet until the last
election. This year, however, they set aside this precedent and elected the bard at their recent class election.
They did not have to wait until the last minute before deciding who would be the proper man. There was but one
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respectfull called to

PAUL'S
Choice Inks and 1ucilage put up in
Non-Evaporating, Automatic Bottles.
varieties. Samples at all branches

on- pillable,
All sizes and

! .1

•

the best, so come to my studio. Always

reliable.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

·~·
J. F. SNYDER, 17.

East Main Street

VAlPARAISO. INO.

Phone 564

Our products are now u ed by the U. . P ostoffice, \ ar
and Navy Departments · also both houses of ConPre s,
which speaks for itself.
o
For

BR

a.l by all

tattooer and Deal r •

CH OFFICES:
111 a
134 E.

hicago

----------~--------------------------------~------------------------------------

SA.FE~J.."'V
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CLASSIC CLASS NOTES.

Why are lawyers so obstreperous?
someone who knows.

We pass it on to

Powell, of Pennsylvania, recently made a business trip
to Chicago and returned the same day.
·
Peeler, of North Carolina, spent a day in the White
City sight seeing and calling on Carolina friends.
Several members of the class are quite busy with
dramatic work and preparing for the public program to be
given shortly. This promises to be an entertaining evening, as many students will be directly interested in the
nature of the program. All the students from the different
states which will contenri for the chief place in the U nion
will be especially interested.
'
Mr. Will Coleman, a member of the Classic class,
has been offered a splendid position as Professor of
Mathematics in the Southwestern Iowa Normal. The po ·
sition is not vacant until next September, so Mr. Coleman
will be permitted to finish the course with the class this
year. He is a very worthy Classic, and will d o h onor to
the institution to which he is called. He is an example of
a "sound mind in a sound body. " The Class is rejoiced
at his prospect. Mr. Coleman is from Illinois.
C LAss CoRRE SPONDENT.

T lf

--------
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MERE MENTION

croTov

Thirteen Lawrence University student who par ticipated in hazing sophomores a r e susp ended for t wo weeks.
.
The Co_lleg.e orchestr a gave oneof its popular concer ts
m the Auditormm th e evening of the 19th .
Two hundred t housand .acr es of land , upon which
Boer s are to settle, have been bought in southwest Texas
b y the H arr iman lines.
Dr. 9· M. Cahill, th e Hill's popular dentist, attended
the meetm g of the Odontographic Society in Chicago the
16th and 17t h . Th i was D r. Cahill's fi r tva ation since
early last J une.
A n attemp t by the sophomore class of the polytechnic
school at Terre Haute to kidnap the freshman clas which
was givin~ a banquet, r e ulted in a fight which e~ded in
~e~ ~f th e ' ophs" and three of the fre hmen being pla d
m Jail .
Go h en New : Dani 1 D. F ldman, a Br men boy,
broth er of City J udge G. . Fel man, of outh B nd, and
a ~ radu~te of Valp~rai ? College in 1 92, ba been appomted m t r uctor m high r mathematic in the Boys'
H igh school in B rooklyn B r ugh, r ater New ork.

I could meet personally every young
The German Society meets every Friday evening at 7:15 in Room
man who is undecided as to his life work ;
A_· A short program of selections, both in English and German, is
IF I COULD TALK TO HIM;
gtven at each meeting, Anyone interested in the study of the erman
language and especially members of German classes are welcome to atIF I COULD SHOW HIM PHOtend or join.
T OGRAPHY AS I SEE IT ;
IF I COULD IMPRESS ON HIM THE
GREAT DEMAND FOR COMPETENT TH E
WORKMEN - FAR
EXCEED V\/hlch does the rnost
ING THE SUPPLY ;
V\/ork
and the best V\/ork
If I could make clear to him the immense fie ld
now opening to proficient photog raphers ;
forth
In the
If I could show its rapidly broadening confin es;
Longest
If he could see my work, my studio, my equip- Shortest
time
time
ment ;
IF I could make him under stand the fascinatio n
of
the
art - sci e nc e;
IF HE CO U LD SEE as I see the opportu ni ties
it offers him , he would no longer remai n undecided ;
IF HE C()L LD LOOK INTO THE F UT U RE
and see what Photography will accomplish in
the next half century, other trades or professions
would offer nothing as attractive or as oppo rtune·
I
WANT
TO
SEE
Y O U;
I want you to see my catalogue. It will tell you
how I teach Photog raphy · tells mo re and tell
it in a better way than I can her .
W vc FF,
A~fA •
E E ICT,

TYPEWRITER

IT'

YO RS

FO R

A. H. READ!
V. S. f P.

POST L

CARD

G. 13-15 E ast
a in treet,
VALPARAI
, I D.

(RemingtOn T

15

rlter omp ny]

W a ash Avenue, CHICA o, l LLI or •
R.

.
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R
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Mention the College Current when you write to advertisers.

FIT
TED

GLASSES

Plymouth Tribune. Miss May Hill has gvne to Valparaiso to attend school.

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT.
Hours:

9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

No. 7 East Main Street,
VALPARAISO, IND.
DR. C. M . CAHILL,

Over College Pharmacy, 59 Collegeave.

:

:

:

:

COLEMAN'S
UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,

Is the place to get the best
work done.
....................
COLD AND WARM BATHS
....................

cor. College A ve. and Uni on St .

J . C. CARSON , M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Testing eyes and correcting errors
of refraction a specialty

Val paraiso, Indiana.

D

A ew Nature Study Book will be issued from the
press of 0. W. Ford & Co., Marion, Indiana, shortly.
Read their ad. on Page I 5 of this issue of the College
Current

]. H. McClihtock, who is attending the University of
Michigan, orders the address of his College Current
changed from 713 East Katheryn st., to 8oz Kingsley st.,
Ann Arbor.

DENTlST.

'Phone 362.

The weekly bulletin of the Chicag•>health department
for January showed the deadly effect of the co.1l famine on
the mortality rate during January.
A. C. Bornstedt, cashier of the Citizens' State bank at
Cadott, Wis., requests a catalogue for Miss Fredda Frasl,
who intends eutering some business College in the near
future.

OL ON'S Hack and Bag~age Lin«>,
21 . 1lficlligan t., V ALPARAISO,Ind
Orders attended to at all hour ,
night and day

Leave order at Bogarte' or Lightcap'
'Phone 55

Do you a k whetJ1er people read the
adverti ements In The Collt>~e Current? A K YO RSELF. What arc
you doing now?

E. J. Marcotte, Clifton, Ill., an ex-student, writes for
a catalogue to be sent to himself and one for each of four
friends who are interested in school work in advance of
;vhat the public schools give.
Freeman K. Blake, a Valparaiso College graduate and
a member of the law firm of Blake & Feeley, Chicago,
recommends an old acquaintance, Mr. J. J. Hoffman, for
admission to the College. Mr. Blake is a Chicago alderman.

W. X. Crider, a student in the College twelve years
ago, is proprietor and manager of the Rome, N. Y .,
Teachers' Agency. Mr. Crider secures positions for all
grades of teachers and furnishers teachers for all grades of
positions.
L. J. Kemp, of Ada, Ohio, advertises Maglott's
Manual of Geography in this issue of the College Current.
If you are interested in a Geography which contains many
new and up·to·date features not found in an ordinary textbook, investigate this one.

ATTRACTIVE Low RATES- To points in the West
and Northwest by way of the Nickel Plate Road. Sale of
tickets at all stations begins February 15th and will continue daily up to and including April 30th, 1903. Get
particulars of nearest Agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.
P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
206
B. J. Cigrand, M. S., D. D. S., is professor of Prosthetic Dentistry and Technics in the School of Dentistry,
University of Illinois, Chicago. He is a prominent member of the Alumni Association of Valparaiso College. Dr.
and Mrs. Cigrand are the proud parents of twins, a boy
and a girl, prospective matriculants at the N. f.
. S.
They are now three months old and have added joy to the
already happy group.
'•School or College which issued a blue circular or
announcement of Art and General studies twelve years ago,
Valparaiso, Jnd," is rather an odd address for a postal
card, but such an one was received at the Valparaiso postoffice a few days ago. The writer of the postal, who lives
at Bellville, Kansas, had seen such a catalogue twelve
year ago, and as the tuition was reasonable and range of
study up to his ideal, he wants to keep his nephews and
neices in line with such an institution.

F 0 R S A L E . - I have for sale freshmen
scholarships in the Bennett Eclectic College of Medicine
and urgery, hicago, the Louisville, (Ky ), Medical College, the Illinois College of Law, Chicago, the Chicago
College for Nurse , the Chicago College of Dental 'urgery
and many other ollege . I should be pleased to dispose
of either of these scholar hip at a liberal d1scount, as I
can not use them all.
I al o have a new Rand c · 1c ally Atlas half
leather binding, regular 7
style, $5.00.
ddres ,
D. L. Jo E , alparai o, Ind.

so

DRS. PAGIN & RUGE,
The R e liable Dentis t s
COl ".

. MAIN
a nd
FRANKLIN STS.

A . VINCENT M. D.

OTIS B. NESBIT, M.D.

DOCTORS VINCENT and NESEIT
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
One
Block West Christian Church
TELEPHONE NO. 33.

Calls promptly answered
day or night

YOU SAVE MONEY EVERY
T I ME YOU VISIT

Lowenstiqe's
DEPARTMENT

STORE

OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE

Residence64 Lafayette St.

OfficeOver Sieb's Market

R. D. BLO UNT, M. D.
PhysiciJn and Surgeon.
Special Attention to D isea es of the
Nose, Throat and Ear.

No. 5

S. FRANKLIN STREET.

Residence,
Ph ones: }
Office, 512

231
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1\ NEW NATURE STUDY BOOK
Bv

-

DR.

D. W.

DENNIS.

"Plant Adaptations: A Nature Study Book ."
~ HIS BOOK will contain about 250 pages, and not le s than 100 definite le sons about common plants. It will be illustrated by
1 at least IOO figures, many of which will be half-tones from nature; the rest will consist of original drawings from nature. This
book is practical. It deals with problems that every teacher and pupil in many states may see. It is so clear that all may understand. It is a book that gives the plants in forest and field a meaning.
It is adapted to all sea ons.
Each lesson has a definite end.
Every teacher and student who has this book will find a new and more beautiful world about him. The work will be ready by March,
in time for Spring and Summer work.
Send in Orders No1JV. Single Copies, Pos-tpaid,
$1. 0 0 . Orders taken now and filled in same order as received.
Liberal reduction made when ordered in large quantities.

.

Address,

0. W. FOR

& CO., Marion, Ind.

·~·~· ·~
·~·~·~
·~
·~
~

WE ALSO PUBLISH

The Teachers' Journal,
an educational journal of the highest class, edited by Prof. A. Jones and of interest to teachers and students in all grades.

Price per year

$1-oo

T\J\/elve Months

end 8c. for sample copy.

ADDRESS,

0. W. FORD & Co ••
MARION, INDIANA.

Oh, the frontl
man
Is an "al o ran,"
But the Duck with a front i a liv one.
-From Tale of the Ex- Tank .

NEW EDITION.
DO Y

U TEACH OR

IF
11--61-1902

All trains arrive at and d part from Grand
<:entral Pa enger lation, hlcago.
niform ed olored Port r att n<l pa seng rs
holding fir t or second la
tick ts in day
c ache on tbru trains, insuring scrupuloUllly
-clean cars cnroute.

·~·'6""'
''""· 11'1.:'~'
~.':~~~..
1 2 1 4
Tr:1ins l>aily.

tLo .

3 00
D 45
11 00
11 50
6 30

10 081111'25
10 35 . .. .
10 54 .....
11f10 ....
11 42 12 55
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3
5
9 15174o
3 21 ... Ham~aond ... f8 18 6 40
3 48 .... Hob rt.... .. . .. 6 06
4 09 .. Valgaraiso ....... 5 46
4 27 .. o.\ :Lnntab.. ..... f5 29
5 02 ..... Knox..... 6 48 4 56

-t- 915 10 35 TID ... ,Chicago ....

""'1 17
" [·...
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2 28 6 59 .. o. Whitley .. 6 17

12 25
2 35
12 35
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5251-t4
4
3
3
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29 12
02 10
401 9
2~ 8
50 7

20
fiO
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20

di 12, 59
, ,
,
9 30

3 13
2 00 3 10 7 50 .. Ft. Wayne.. 4 35 2 25
4 44 5 34 11 10 .. . Fostoria... 2 06 11 10
8 00 8 25 1 ... Cleveland ... 11 26 7 50

Miss Bessie Webb changes the
address of her paper from outh
end, Ind., to enter Lake, Mich.
Miss Webb was graduated in the
Kindergarten course two years ago
and did postgraduate work last year.
he is teaching at Center ake.
::~=-=-==""=--=-:· --_-_-=:----~-=-=-=-=-=-.:=-----=-=-=--==-----=-----:.-.=_::-;~

"'
1!! Translations
:q Literal, 5 c. Interlinear,
!!! Dictionaries

'"

H!

!!!
!!l
• • . . . ll
27 44 .... EM• . . . . . 8 41 3 5113 37 ... ··
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1
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L tin, reek, 2.oo, and t. oo.
;!!
Light type A.. • Dark type P. .
H! Completely Parsed Caesar, :!!
t Daily except undny. r top on sirnal.
Drawing Room Sleeping Car on No.2, 4 an
!!! Book I. Ha on eack pag , intulineaY !l!
6 thru
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, New York

'T

12 10 7 00
9 13 11 08
6 25 .... .

andB ston; onNos. 5,3andl
Chirag . M als
-are served n American Club Plan and ala arte
at opportune m al hours inN ickel Plat
ining
ar . Meals also served at" up-to-date" Dining
Stations pera d by thi Company. Bag age
chrcked thru to de tina i n. On inquiry fOU will
find our rates are al ays lower than v1a other
linP 1 crvico con idered.
For rate and detailed information, addr
B.
F. II rner, Gen ral Pa en er gPnt, Cl veJand,
()., . . A terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or
Local Ticket Agent.

x.so. 117 vol .

::.
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!::
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1
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tran lauo n, lzteYal tra n lat 1o n, a nd
n tey:y word comjJ/etel:y p r q.
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V Y U T

Manual of
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ified Bo k n Math matical
Physical, Political and I
graphy.
8 CAUSE It contains hundreds f item not
found in an ordinary text-bo k.
BECAUS it is thoroughly ind xe , it make an
excellent r feren ce b ok.
BECA S It contains com pi te Statisti alTa Je 1
. ' y tematic
utline and an entirely di ferent arrangement from other l ok .
BECAUSE it c ntain a hapter on the atural
urio itie , and a hapt r of hi t ry in c nnection
with the d cripti n f each c untry .
BECA SE it i the b k you want in preparing
for r citation and examinati n.
he
hi · ormal

Completely Scanned and Parsed Ae.- :!l
,,,
"
n: ncid, Book L [so. ReadvAurust,t""".
:;
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:::
HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,
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0'

Geo raph

BECAUSE it is a complete
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EOGRAPHY
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A GREAT INVENTION.

THE BENNINGTON,
A WORD WRI1,ll\JG TYPEWRITER,

~
I~

Destined to make back numbers of existing Typewriters.
Has five new and valuable features of
merit, any one ( f which would make a
superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now . offering a limited amount
of stock to investors at 7 5 cents on the
dollar, As soon as we have sold enough
to complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine, no more
will be offered at any price. We want a
few good men for active official positions,
who will invest with us. If you wish to
make a CHOICE INVESTMENT with good
prospects of 40 to 6o per cent. profit
carrying with it first right or preference
to a good position,
WRITE FOR

Capital Stock $1,500.000.00
Shares $1. 00
Ill
Ill
Ill
Ill

~I

Ill
I
I

~==

PROSPEC1 US.

=

~

-=

THE BENNINGTON TYPEWRITER
304-305

Co.

LYCEUM BLDG. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI ,

U.S· A·

[Fill Out TILi Application Blank and Forward with Remittance.]

To THE BENNINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY.

I hereby ub cribe for .................. har

of the capital ·tock of your

No ..... .

ompany at 75c. p r hare, and remit or depo it herewith in full

payment of a.me, the sum or ................ . . aid · tock to be full paid and non-a

e able
•·••··•••· ••· ·· ••• ··· ·• •••••• • ••••••• • • • · • ·•

....................••••.................. 1903.

AM:&

· • · · · · ····•······· • · · · ·· ..•.••..•••. ADDRE
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~------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------

TWO YEARS
Followed by degtee of LL.B.

The Northern Indiana Law $cbool +
~

.

A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.
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Terms of Admission.-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
during all of the senio r year.
:
:
:
:
:

Candidates for the degree must attend this school
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Expenses Less Than at any Ot h er School.
AVERAG E LIVING E XPENSES.
Board per Term of ten weeks . ..... . .... .. $
Room rent per term of ten we eks' . . . . . . . . . .

I

5 oo
5 oo
20 o 0

MINIMUM LIVING EXPENSES.
Board per Te rm of ten weeks ....... . . . $
Room rent per term of ten weeks.. . . . . . .

oo
3 oo

I 2

I500

Tuition fo r T erm of ten weeks ........... $ I 2 oo
"
"
one year. . . . . . . . . . 48 oo

Forfurtherin!~;-~~~n8 _ _ _

MARK L. DeMOTTE, Dean.

\'iei:l perreris0 · €01le.<1e · · eriJel · · l30raf~ePI) · · li)elieri)er · · lj0Pll)erl . ~cb00l
VAL :PARAISO

INDI .ANA

LARGEST AND BEST E QUIPPED N ORMAL SCHOOL I:N THE
UNITE D $ TATES.
The institution opened its 29 th year with a larger attendance than that of any prece ing year,
the enrollm ent in all th e regular classes being very much greater than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION
Is to give to all , both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.

THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK
Is of such a high grade th at, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been accepted in the best u niversities everywhe re. It has fully demonstrated the fact that the
highest grade of instruction does not necessarily re uire a hiO'h rate f e pen iture.
There are N ineteen Departments in this school. Each is a school within it elf, and while there
are other departmen ts, they make this one none the le s a
Special TrainingSc/wol for Teadrers,
a pecial Com11urcial chool, or a
pecial Scllool ofP/wrmacy.

Each department s cngthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the
epartment of Pedagogy has received the c mmendation
of educators everywhere. There i no other sch ol in the country giving so much atte ntion to professional work. Teachers an those preparin to teach have here the
very best advantages for rec iving training in the latest and most approve methods
What is true of this department is true of every epartment.
"'ach is thorou hly e uippe and
placed in charge of peciali t as instru tor .

EXPEN: ES ARE LE S THAN AT ANY OTIIER PLACE.
Tuition $ro. oo per term.

ood board and well furni he room
J. so to $1.90 per week.
arne rates in private families as in o rmitories.

CATALOG UE GIVING FUL L

'A TIC

A

C

EB
W , resident,
Y, Vice- re ident.

HICAGO
COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
DENTAL DEPARTMENT LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCE~IENTS.

The present annual term began the fir. t week in October, 1902,.
and will continue until April 5, 1903.
The statements made
below as to C(•nditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the
year ending April 30, 1902, on I y.
J!'EES

Al.~D

EXPENSES.

The fee for each year is prJ.ctically $IO::>. Board, including
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.oo per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is.
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twentytWO instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation masters
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL.D.,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Copeland, M. D., C. M ., M. R. C. S.,
Department 'of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D. S., D. D. S., A. M.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C. Barrett, M. D., D. D . S., M. D. S., LL. D,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M., M. D.,
Department of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M.D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia.
A. \V. Harlan, A . M., M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of , 1ateria Medica and Therapeutics.
J. Newton Roe, A. M., Sc. D.,
Department of Chemistry.
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. S.,
Department of ProstC.etic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, M. D.,
Department of Surgical Pathology and Bacteriology.
The college building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, hos·
pitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interesting ca£es of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
ighty-five feet. It is a five·story and basement structure,
the basement and the first story being of rock -faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pressed brick and terra-cotta
tr immings.
T he building has three entrances; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comff}rt.
The entire six floors of the building are divided into lecture
rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which is devoted to the dental infirmary.
The chief le tur room ha. a eating capacity or tour hundred
and fifty student . Th re 1 a.l o a. dis ecting room, thoroughly
equipp d with all the requi ite for the tudy of human anatomy.
There are Hi tological, Chemical, Bacteriological -laboratories
al o ' 1.boratorie for t he ·tudy of Operative Pro thetic Technic.
and for the con truction of artificial denture .
The new building occupied by the Chicago ollege of Dental
Surgery is, in all it appointment , on or th mo ·t perfect and
compl te of it kind in thi. or any other country.
Letter o! inquiry bould be addre ed to

W. BRoPHY, Dean,
I 26 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

DR. TRu

IAN

